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Mammoth Pawnbroker's Sale of Forfeited Pledges.
GOLD AND SILVER 'WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY !

AS GOOD AS NEW, FOB HALF THEIR VALUE,

AT LYTLE'S, Pawnbroker and Jeweler, 45 Jackson iStreet, St. Paul, Minn.
in \u25a0 \u25a0!!\u25a0\u25a0 1 \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 mi I—ll-1 in .I , /'SENT TO )/1 SENT TO THE \ A -|'-l ~|—\"| -| 1 *' 1 ~1 • r\u25a0 -^ \u25a0" \u25a0 -w-t- '• • \u25a0—-"\u25a0• -• ! I r^^fgS^lj&S^Vll I " J

sure a. s a FzM^^y^Jl :\u25a0» )- -AJI Pledges held in Trust Unpaid "^|S§ 58P1 f^\ \_ v

{HES|K*%^iF' °^^^^S lip to December Ist, 1884, are now ;Ikf^ 7^ iwITL! t™ <^T»m.». Mss^''
llSI^Ki-^^^^S^PM put out for sale. Read the descriptive ffXsSl \ 4:hS S r^"

S^f^^pS^^S^d alld Prices of °^r goods l^elp^-^^i^-J^K^^^
Every purchaser receives a num.-

—^jJ^^Sj^.^s^^||gg^w^ bered ticket, free, tliat entitles tliemto vKiPil i^.^' W /rf-*®|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ a chance in our GREAT CiiRIST- I^^Sk *V^' i jNp
WATCH REPAIRING, — — — I^^rfKp^^*^^^^

DIAMOND se g

™KavIKG. Read Fall Description of our Grand Prizes Below ! K>:^Hp^^ . _
<n:sTi.r.Mi:ys gold watches.

Do you hear the wild waves singing, dear sister?

A.TLYTLE'S.
—Oh, yes, Ican now hear them singing

Of watches of silver and gold,
That are perfect in make and in beauty,

And alone-half their value are sold.

Qd-0 COST $85— SOLID GOLD. OPEN FACE
•-'X\J engraved, notched edges, three-quarter
plate, ruby jewels in gold setting, adjusted to
heat and cold, quick-train, stem-winding, Elgin
movement; this watch is nearly new; a great
bargain. At Lytle's.

QflQ PROBABLY OOST OR $00— FULL
•;'*-«O engraved. Boss filled, open face case,
with stag on back, with full ruby jeweled, nicklc
movement, gold settings and adjusted*. At
Lytle's.

<Ur7f\ COST $155— THIS WATCH IS AN EX-
*p I\J tra heavy open face, eighteen karat
gold case, with highest grade nickel movement,
gold !>oz jewels and adjusted to heat and
cold, Elgin ; this watch is almost entirely new,
only carried a' out two weeks. At Lytle's.

$ I £\C\~ COST $550— COMBINATION RE-
-\u25a0 ±fJ\J peater and quarter second flyback:

mwinder; sixty pennyweight; eighteen karat;
perfectly smooth mansard case; watch only been
carried this season; full rained; set ruby jew-
els; adjusted and dust proof glass back; this ix
the cheapest watch we have ever offered in this
store.

Q A(~\—COST $100-SOLID GOLD WATCH,
\u25a0''^U bunting case; heavily chased: full
jeweled Elgin movement; chronometer balance;
item winder; this is a beautiful watch for the
itcucy.

ti>A ,*T—COST $65— EXTRA HEAVY SOLID
*P*-*J gold hunting case; handsomely en-
graved: stem winder, with best G. M. Wheeler
Elgin quick train movement: & handsome look-
in:: watch and an extra timepiere.
ti*A COST $100—FIFTY-FIVE FENNY-

X\J weights; solid gold banting Louis XIV.cases; handsomely engraved border; plain cen-
ter: stem winder; Lancaster movement: three-
fenrths piate; quick train; set with ruby jewels;
watch carried about a year, but Icofg as good as
new.

CjjOn—COST $75— SOLID GOLD HUNTING
ipiJXj engraved case; full jeweled Elgin move-
ment, chronometer baiace, stem winding watch.
carried perhaps a couple of years, but in good
order, and warranted an A 1 time pie re.
CM COST. IC-SIZE, SOLID GOLD'P^- '. naming, plain engine turned, oval case,
with high grade, 16-size, full jeweled, quick
tinin, stem wind Elgin movement. Watch is in
perfect condition and looks as good as new. AtI.ytie's.

CfcQA—COST $75 OR $80—SOLID GOLD,
<P*-'V-f handsomely encraved mansard case,
Item wind, fnli jeweled, quick train, full plate,
chronometer balance Springfield movement. AtLytle's.

C 7A-COSTSHO— THIS WATCH IS ALMOST
•-' I\J entirely new, only been carried abouton month, fourteen fcarat, 57 pennyweight,
ll!ain engine turned hunting case, stem wind, 16-
--size, three fourths plate, Elaine movement, gold
box jewels. A first-class, cheap watch, as good
as new. At Lytle's.

<£fTJX— COST $450—FLY.BACK-HORSE-
tPilt' timer, seventy-five pennyweights, 18karats, Lotus XIV, bos case, engraved borderand edges, Mnooth center, high-grade movement
sit with rubies chronometer b;il>u,cu, adjusted,
dust-proof, glass back. Watch just as good asnew.

QOA—COST $45 OK SSS—OPEN-FACE WITH'V£i\J thick Gevena crystal; solid gold, 18-
Karat case, stem winder, full-jeweled nickel
movement. Warranted a first-clas* timepiece.
<}»1 X—WORTH $35 OR $40— SOLID GOLD
<PX«J hunting case, key-winding, full-jeweled
Movement. Thoroughly repaired, in good run-ning order.

Cl»9r: —COST $55—BOSS-FILLED CASE,
<P~JU handsomely engraved, open face, first-
class full jeweled Elgin movement, as good asnew. At Lytle'B.

<r^O~^° ST HANDSOME MANSARD
ip»J\J filled case, best G. M. Wheeler Elgin
stem-wind movement; watch almost entirely
new. At Lytle's.

d»9A—cost HANDSOME MANSARDtp-JV/ filled case, stem-winding Elgin move-ment watch; carried probably six months; war-
ranted a good piece. At Lytie's.
<M Q—WORTH $50— SOLID GOLD CASE,tP- L<J eighteen karct, open face, heavy thickcrystal, English lever movement; cases' alone
worth a good deal more money.

&30~:COST 575-SOLID GOLD MANSARDip*J\J hunting case, handsome engraved
item-winder and stem-setter, full jeweled, fullplate, Elgin movement; thoroughly repaired;
looks as good as new. and guaranteed a No. 1;imepiece.

st*Qf\—^9ST $175-FIFTY-EIGHT PENNY-tp*J\J weight eighteen-karat hunting case,plain engine turned, top and bottom engraved
iixteen size, American Watch company Waltbam
movement, f«] four pairs ruby jewels set ingold boxes; patent regulator, adjusted to heat,sold and position; movement slone cost $81 ; thisto a hair-splitter for time, and has only been car-ried about six months.
fc4o~ cos T *125F1y-back7quarter-
'\u25a0P.y. second horse-timer ; v«ry five movement,
Kit with rubies: ruby pallet, quick train cbro-joraeter balance, in handsome, engraved coin111ver case, with gold crown . AtLytle's. '
&3;V . S"65 -ALMOST ENTIRELYtpUU new, sixteen size, open facc.Mlid gold,
item winder, with a full-jeweled Elgin •' move-ment; watch carried about six months.

COST S9O-HEAVY SOLID GOLD
V^-y hunting mansard, smooth center, en-graved border and edges ' full jeweled, quick
tram Hampden nickel movement ; almost entirely

088 FILLED CASK, FULL-JEWELEDJ- moyeruent ; been carried only a short timewarranted in good order; hunting case. Only $15.

$>3r>~u ?ADLYCOSTS7S-SOLID GOLD,
mi a , ,,hnntln S mansard engraved case; stemWind, full plate, quick train, full . jeweled, chro-nometer balance. Springfield movement: a greatbargain for the money, . •

b

£42 fiO"00311 S9*-HUNTING, SOLID-rx*-'tJ^ gold beaatiful shell case, fullruby jeweled three-fourths-plate movement.stemwinder; watch been carried perhaps two or threemonths. At Lytle's,

*&Z(\COST $115— EXTRA LARGE HEAVY*Pv\J solid goldLouis XIV beautifully" en-graved box case, with a fall-jeweled, high grade
nickel quick-train, stem-winding Elgin move-
ment: almost entirely new. At Lytle's.

<&4-£ CO »T 8110 -HEAVY SOLID GOLD
*P -' hunting cases, the front beautifully en-graved with a bull's head in a polished centerwith elk's head on 'jack artistically done, chased
border and edges, high grade Springfield move-ment, full jeweled Demaskeened finish; this is avery fine watch and a great bargain. At Lytle's.

<fc£:n COST 125 — EXTRA HANDSOMEipUKJ solid-gold bunting oval case, smoothpolished center front with magnificent chased en-graved border and edges, with oval polished cen-
ter in back witbt'stag artistically done; this watch
is sixteen size. with high grade, three-quarterplate, full net , jeweled Elgin movement, stem-winder; extra handsome; almost entirely new

J AOO COST SOLID GOLD FOURTEEN, *J)OO karat, open face, best quick train, fall
jeweled, stem-winding Waltham, P. S. Bartlett
movement, id exeeilcnt condition.
QJA—COST SOLID GOLD HUNTING
'PjZXJ Louis XIV,perfectly smooth ca?e, six-
teen tire; stem winder.full jeweled, three-fourth
Pate; high grade, quick train Elginmovement;
" line watch, in perfect condition. At Lytlc's.

| d«1 Oft —COST $".'SO —SEVENTY-THREE
<P-Li-cJ penny-wcight,lß-kfirat mansard case,

; handsomely engraved border and edges, plain
| center, open face, with the highest grade Tiir«r.y
t

movement, all set jewels, top and ixHtom rabies,
| ruby center post, Brig—I hair tpri: .\u25a0 pciem reg-
: ulator; adjusted to beat, cold and position, dad-
! proof glass back; magnificent fine; dial with Ro-
' man figures; this watch is worth in every way a*

much a* the day it was bought. At Lylie's.
d* A *?—COST $100— GO ID HUNTINGtpT<J Louis XIV, box case ; Maud S., with
driver and sulky, on front: the Lnkeot Kilkenny
on back; Exquisite engraved border and e3gcs;
full jeweled, quick train, stem-winding, Elgin
movement; watch is in splendid condition ; car-
ried onlya few weeks.
dj 1 9—COST 825— COIN SILVER. HEAVY

i 'PJ.*J double case; fine, full jeweled, lever
movement; plated with heavy 15-karat gold
plate; has the appearance ofa gold watch worth
175 or$60; with plated chain.

(Jjl7C COST $300— HIGHEST GRADE HOW-
•pil ard movement ; adjusted to heat, cold
and position; watch is almost entirely new;
cases weigh seventy-two pennyweight, eighteen
karat gold: finely engraved, with fine three-
fourths karat diamond set in center of case.

d>l Af\COST $240—THIS WATCH IS
*pj-±.\J almost entirely new; sixteen size,
fourteen karat, fifty-livepennyweight, solid gold
Louis XIVcase; engraved edges, plain center
and border: this movement is a $125 Howard set
jeweled patent regulator, three-fourth plates,
fcixteen eize movement. At Lytle's.

djOAACOST SIXTY-FIVEPENNY-
V—'V_/V-/ weight, eighteen karat hunting,
plain engine-turned case, guaranteed a genuine
Grand jean independent quarter-split aud fly-
back: the movement in extraordinarily fine; an-
justed to heat, cold and position.

d»1 Qf\ COST $450— HIGHESTGRADE TIF-
'4J.LOV-/ fany: case weighs sevtriity-two
pennyweight, eighteen karat, artistically and
beautifully engraved, and embellUbed with
raised Cowers; front left entirely plain, for mon-
ogram. There is nothing made any finer than
this movement. It is a nickel movement, set
with French ruby jewels, in raised setting, with
exposed ruby pallet; Briquet hair spring; chro-
nometer balance, and adjusted to heat, cold and
position; watch is almost entirely new. At
Lytle's.

d>lr^r\—COST S'-'-'i-SOLID GOLD HUNT-
*P-t.v/Vy tug engine-turned Jorgcnsen case,
eighteen karat, eixty-ihrce pennyweight, with a
chronometer movement, fine ruby jewels in gold
settings, real genuine chronometer balance; ad-
justed to heat, cold and position; dust-proof
glass back: this watch is nearly new and can
not be bought anywhere in America less than
$-•-'5.

d»1/f—WORTH PROBABLY $35—HEAVY
'P-*-Tt solid gold, fourteen karat, open face,
with real genuine ruby jeweled, lever movement.In good order; warranted for' time: gold face,
heavy crystal.

LAOIKS aOLli 4TCHi:.S.

WE HAVE A LARGE AND FINE AS-
\u25a0ottaaaa* of ladies' gold WAtchcg, in openand hunting cases ; Chatelaine watches several

different patterns, some novel, new and beauti-
ful; we have some with plain cases, some LouisXIV. cases, some engine-turned cases, oval plain
cases and novelties of different design. We are
Bellini; solid gold bunting and open-laced Chate-laine watches from $15 to $22, worth almost
double that amount; we also have elaborate
ladies' watches, Louis XIV. cases, with high
grade Kl.-in, altbam and Springfield movements,
that we are -selling for from $:5 to $50, just one-
half their actual value. We will give you a des-
cription of a few, in order to more thoroughly
quote our discount:

$XX—COST HEAVY, SOLID GOLD
*Jp*JKJ 14-karat; decorated with raised flower*,
landscape and shield ; stem-winder, fall-jeweled,
Elgin movement ; this watch is very handsome,
cheap and almost entirely new.

d»4A COST 575— HANDSOME LADY'S<J»TVy watch, plain, engine turned, fourteen-karat case, stem winder, stem setter, with three-
quarter plate Springfield movement; watch is
nearly new.

djOA COST $65—VERY HANDSOME LlT-
*p<J\J tie solid gold mansard hunting case,
neatly engraved case, color of polished gold;
nickel movement set with rubies; chronometer
balance, stem winder; cannot tell it from new.

ChJTK COST EXTRA HEAVY SOLID
ipUO gold hunting Louis XIV. box case, per-
fectly plain, stem winder, full-jeweled Elgin
movement; carried only two weeks.

CtjOC COST SGS— FULITboX LOUIS XIV. j
tpOO case, heavy solid gold, artistically en-graved, stem winder, full-jeweled Elgin quick-
train movement.

C< PC COST $9o—HEAVYHUNTING CASK, ii^)OO beautifully frosted and spangled with
stars, with polished shield in center for mono- i
gram, high-grade American movement, stem
winder.

$7 WORTH $16 OR OPEN FACE !
I solid gold (large size, for ladies) watch;

warranted a good timekeeper. At Lytle's.

rtjQQ COSTS3B— HEAVYSOLID GOLD OPEN
rp*j£l face stem winder; full jeweled, nickel
movement; handsomely engraved border and i
edges; heavy Geneva crystal.

d»1O cost BEAUTIFUL LITTLE SOLID '
<PXO gold watch; quite small face; is oval
shape and open; full ruby jeweled nickel move- imerit, stem winder: case is entirely plain. i

QOA cost SWEET LITTLE HUNTING ''J+*\J case, neatly engraved; case is extra j
heavy; stem winder, stem setter, nickel move- !
ment, full ruby jeweled; warranted a good
timepiece and as pretty a little watch as you ever •
saw. ; j

COO COST SCO— AN ODD LITTLE CUATE- 'lIJt)U iaine. looks like a midget of gold ; open !
face, band set with diamonds, full ruby jeweled,
nickel movement; back is artistically engraved
with a vase of flowers and two swans ; the work I
is artistically done. This watch is a perfect
gem.

djiKACOST S2KS-MOST MAGNIFICENT
*P-L*J\J lady's watch made: hunting, eighteen
karat gold case, artistically embellished, with
stars; in the center of each star is act a beautiful ;
while diamond, thirteen diamonds set in the en
tire case ; the movement is nickel, with gold box I
Jewels, and is the highest grade movement forlady's size American watch made; almost en-
tirely new; could not perceive that it has been
worn. At Lytle's.

! O-COST S4O-FORUTEEN-KARAT HUNT-
tp^«J ingcate, with full jeweled nickel move-
ment; a little beauty and good time piece. E.
Lyile, 45 Jackson street.

(M £;—t-'OST $100—BEAUTIFUL LITTLE
tp^tcl • solid gold open fac« watch: back of
ca*e set with six diamond*; stem winder; dia-
monds in hands ; this is a lovely watch and an
extra time piece. At Lytle's.

CQ^— COST JTS— SOLID GOLD HUNTING

•- O*_) mansard can 1. Elgin movement, chrono-
meter balance, item wind asd stem ret: In good
order; a first class watch; solid gold veft chain,
probably cost %ii, with baudeome case; the en-
tire rig for $47.

C'TfT—COST |ISJ— FINEST EIGHTEEN-•p I»J karat case made in this country; beau-
tifullyenameled with vine* and Cower*; mo»a:c
center; landscape on front, with booqoel of flow-
ere in motile on back: scolloped on edgec; case
weighes 45 pennyweight?; stem winder, with
full jewelled Elgin :aove=cnt; has the appear-
ance of a new watch.

HANDSOME LITTLE FOURTEEN KARAT
J-L chatelaine watch ; MM entirely smooth;
item winder fail jeweled, in perfect order, hear/
rolled gold plated vest chain ; warranted to wear
fifteen years ; chain it ceat modern det:gn :in a
beauUfnlcaie; rig complete $25; warranted for
time.

SILVER WtTCUEt. .
OUR STOCK OF SILVER WATCHES 15FULL

to the brim and overflowing; from two to
six ounce cases; banting, open and screw-bevel
cares with Elgin, Walihan, l.'ockford, iiatspden,
Springfield, Lancaster and all other movements
of every shape and grade; repaired; pat in first-
class order: a great cumber of then yon can
cot tell from new watches, and we will promise
to sell you a watch for one-half its real value
and guarantee it for one year for time. The price
quoted above on ladies' and gentlemen's gold
watches willgive you an idea of our discount.
Yon don't really take a» much chances in buying
a watch ofns sccond-hauded as you would to
buy anew natch for this reason: Ifyou buy *new watch of a jeweler he guarantees it to run
and give satisfaction for a certain length of time :
if it fails to do so he will repair the movement:
then if it don't keep time be will fixit again, and
keep a fixing it. Now in baying a watch of us
yon run no chances at all. We cstume the en-
tire responsibility. We guarantee a watch to
run and keep perfect time and jive satisfaction.
Ifwe don't fill the bill, instead of repairing the
watch we pat in an entire new movement right
from the factory, doublyregulated by ourselves.

WE ADOPTED A SYSTEM FOUR YEARS
that no other jeweler in America ever has

done; that 1- ofcajrylng a full line of new move-
ments, and in case a watch we have guaranteed
failed to keep time, we would pot in a new move-
ment. So you sec in this way you have no lUk
to run. •_< ;\u25a0

IN SILVERWARE WE HAVE SOME ELE-
pant pieces for wedding presents and the

holidays in cut glass, fruits, some new designs
in card receivers in silver and gold, beautiful
combination jewel and toilet sets, tilting ice
pitchers, single and double pickle castors, tea
setts; solid tilverand plated napkin rings.caster*,
batters, creamers and syraps, knives. Corks and
spoons, all the best quadruple plate anil newest
design?.

i)IA31 OS US.

"What are the wild waves saying?"

A.TLYTLE'S.
They sing of the beautiful diamonds.

That sparkle so brilliantly there.
Win nys quickly light the dark places.

And are sold at prices so fair.

Great diamonds that sparkle with magical light.
As brightstars illuminate the darkest night;

Of jewels and gems, fine, brilliant and rare.
To heighten the beauty or ladies so fair.

WE WILL QUOTE YOU PRICE AND GIVE
you an accurate description or prices and

articles of goods, so that people livingoutside
of town wishing to order would be able to
form an idea about what the good* look like;
and onr representation for quality and value we
guarantee. We will commence first with dia-
mond ear drops : ; • " « '
CM C—WORTH THESE ARE BEAUTI-
Y^J 1 *J ful. sparkling little diamonds set np in
just as fine a mourning as a pair worth $200.

CIQQ— DOUBLE TUAT AMOUNT
>ip-"''J of money : almost half-karat stones;
white and brilliant; set up in handsome mount-
ing- , .
ANOTHER PAIR FOR $30—BLUE-WHITE,

weigh one karat : mountings are heavy four-
teen karat of latest styles.

Cli n~ COST $20—HANDSOME PAIR OF
VP JA/ solid eighteen karat old gold eardrops,
with a leaf and stem in center, with a ruby,
sapphire and diamond set in leaf.

Cii^rV- $Jt»—NICELY MATCHED,
liyVJ* t nice color, beantifully cut. late style
mounting; weigh little over one and one-half
karats.

ClftO—SOLITAIRE DIAMOND EARDROPS
i£)\J£l —white and deep knife edge mount-
ing, hand made ; another pair for $60, with very
short mountings, set close to the ear; weigh
little over one and one-fourth karats, fine. At
Lytie's. .«. •\u25a0;•

diT^—WORTH AT LEAST $100—KARAT»]> I *J stones, round leaf, brilliant, in nobby
knife edge mounting.

<t»1 1 (V COSTS22S— LITTLEOVER
<PJ-.Lv/ two karats; bine-while, without a
flaw, skeleton mounting, set very close to the
ear. At Lytle's.

ONE BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT PAIR—
weight two and one-half karat, white, with-

out a flaw, cicely mounted ; {i-jx

NE PAIR SOLITAIRE DIAMOND EAR
drops for $150. This pair has skeleton

mountings, showing nothing but the diamonds,
deep, white and brilliant, weighing two and one-
fourth karats.
A XOTHER WHITE AND BRILLIANTPAIR

J-Jl for $60. weighing one and three-fourths
karats, nicely matched and set up In latest style
mountings. At Lytle'e.

j $f-r—COST $150—PAIR SOLITAIRE DlA-
tp I *J mond ear drops, pear shaped diamonds,
weigh two and five-right* karats, richly mounted;
diamonds of this shape are a great rarity.

\—WORTH $175— WEIGHING SEVEN-
\u2666P«J V/ eight* karats, each blue-white, without

Ia daw, extra brilliant, and mounted in latest' style. At Lytle

mWO VERYFINE PAIRS. WEIGHING «\. X &nd tflf karats, at $.00 and $125 per pair.
Both are similarly mounted, and warranted pure
white and without a flaw.

ISJO?;0~ COST $550—PAIR SOLITAIRE
I*3£)tJ\J diamond eardrops, weighing 4%
\karats; perfectly matched, blue- white, both deep
and brilliant, mounted in the latest style.

QOrr\— COST $700— PAIR. DIAMOND
*wOO\J ear jewels; "Old Mine" perns, clear
as acrystal and perfection itself in every par-
ticular. At Lytle's. '

Cf»Or— COST $I.2OO—THIS PAIR DIA-
«~-U—*J mond eardrops weigh 7 karats, less a
fraction, steel white. Doth extra depth, beauti-
fullycut. . This pair is guaranteed without an
imperfection, and are a great bargain for $825.

Qor);r-cosT $575— WEIGH four and
vO«»'i; fourth karats; pure white and
brilliant: several other pairs from $300 to $500.
At Lytle's. ",:;

C4.w(?k— COST MAGNIFICENT
VTUVI/. diamond cross; eleven' pure white
brilliant stones, well shaped : mounting is hand
made ; very elaborate and handsome. At LyUe'a,

/"VCR SELECTIOJTOF DIAMONDLACE PINS- v/ IS karat fine.and we have agreat number set
o pin all the latest patterns, from $«U to fsSO. We
will quote you prices o • about half a dozen to

, how yon about what our discounts is on dia-
monds.
(D - —COST $125—KNIFE EDGE DOUBLE

I vut) pin— Hand made mounting; stone weighs
| one karat; pare white, guaranteed without a flaw.

» ) ~—COST THREE STONE PIN—
•«?«•• v the three diamonds weighing three-
fourths karat; handsome mounting. At Lytle's.

i Ci CO" STAR ANDCRESCFNT
I vlOv lace pin containing twelve beautiful

diamonds, weighing sixkarat. This is a magnifi-
cent brooch.

Clf!^—COST $140—PERFECT ONK AND
" JtJ one-quarter karat stone, white and bril-

la nt, ret in perfectly plain knife-edge bar of
paid, with a double pin. '

V NOTUER FOKfCO, EXTRA-FINE. WEIGH
A ingone karat; set up In the same way. At
Lylie's

C 4 COST $100—DOUBLE KNIFE EDGE
;OX I bar piu. with three-leaf clove*, in center
, set with three diamonds weighing onoi and one-
j quarter karat. This make* a very handsome pin.

d»"| f\f\-COST $210— A BEAUTIFULLACE
Vl.V_/vf pin enameled. very narrow bar; three

, diamonds set in three-leaf clover on one end and
• star and crescent in center; fine quality of dia-
\u25a0 mar.d«: this i* an extra handsome pin.

QO/ \—WORTH AT LEAST*150—ABEAU-
JjOV /tifullace pinwith a spray of nine quar-
ter karat diamond; the spray is in fotmot a stein
with a broken fcprig. - '\u25a0''- V

§.rr JT —WORTH acrescent Wll li
• )») £>c diamonds set in center in plain bar

of gold, three-leaf clover set with three diamonds
in place of star; this is a new design; something
very pretty.

*QA-COST LACE PIN IN SHAPE
vOw of a harp set with six fire diamonds;
this makes a magnificent pin; very cheap for the
zncney a<kedL
Cl Qi |— WOKTH $300— PIN. SOLID.
OlOv I plain bar of gold with knife edge,
with a solid diamond weighing two and five-
eighth karats, pare, white and brilliant ; an
old mi lie stone. '. , \u0084\

f\NE BEAUTIFUL LACE PIN, STAR AND
\J crescent, twelve diamonds; cost 1.000, for
$000. One other crescent, very beautiful, ten
stoces, for *32 5. Anumber of others from $30
$150. At Lytle's. _I

BEAUTIFUL COMBINATION LADY'S SET
JLJ of diamonds the whole thing for $300, cost
$455; the set consists of diamond bracelet, soli-
taire diamond eardrops and cluster diamond ring.
Several other diamond bracelets from $60 to
$150. At Lytle's.

ClJK—Worth $100—ONE DIAMOND LACK
ijP"xO pin, handsome plain mounting, straight
bar ofgold, three-quarter karat diamond, per-
fect and brilliant. At Lytle's.

£i n(\—COST $125— DAGGER WITH
VpOU crown in center of blade, set with three
diamonds and one diamond in the hilt.

Q1 9^—COST $240—BEAUTIFUL DIA-
•M-'J mond star and crescent with ten
diamonds, weighing four and a half karats, pare
white.

d»Q —Cost LACE PIN. STRAIGHT;
tpO t) bar of cold with large flyin the center

the body of the fly is set with cat's eyes and
rabies; the wings are set with diamonds. At
Lytle's.

IAMOND STUDS, OF ALL SIZES. FROM
$10 to $250.

NE FULL DRESS SET OF STUDS— WEIGH
one-eirbtb karat each; neatly set up:

brilliant; $15 for the pair. Another little larger
diamonds for $10. Another *et, one-fourth
karat each, five neatly ret, for $-i.

NE-HALF KARATSTUD—NICELY MOUN-
\J ted; very bright little stone; $15. One
for $25.
mUREE-FOURTUS KARAT DIAMOND SET
J. in a star: white enameled; setting some-

thing new and very neat. Stod cost $50; for
$30. Collar button to match set up in tbe same
style, three-fourths karat stone, same price. At
Lytie's.

NE AND A HALF KARAT DIAMOND
stud —stone is perfect, white and brilliant:

nice shape; worth $200; for $85.

ONE HALF KARAT"STONE-SET UP IN
black onyx mounting; for $15; worth $35.

At Lytle's.

EAUTIFTL STUD, WEIGHING ** KAR-
JL) at«; perfect shape, very deep, white;
$.*OO, worth at least $350.

/~\NE FINE SEVEN EIGHTHS KARAT STUD
VJ for $50.

O~*E FINE ONE KARATSTUD.SSS, WORTH
$125. . , -.

ONE FOR $110, WEIGHING ONE AND
three-eighths karats; fine.

/COMBINATION STUD, RING AND~ PIN
\J stone: weighs four karats, $310; cost
$550. At Lytle's.

SOLITAIRE .-J.v/y CLUSTER DIAMOND
RIXG&.

mnREE-STONE RING, SAPPHIRE, DIA-
A. mond and ruby ; heavy, little mounting, $14,

worth $23.

NOTHER, TWO RUBIES AND A DlA-
mond, for $15, worth $30. At Lytle's.

NOTHER, WITH THREE DIAMONDS
ret lengthways with finger. $20.* worth $40.

"PRETTY LITTLE SOLITAIRE DIAMOND
JL r np. worth $22 for $10.. one canning little
diamond diamond larger than a mustard
seed, $5.

PRETTY MISSES' RING. AN OCTAGON
band, two little pearls and a cats-eye in

center, $3. ::.'.

HEAVY PLAIN BAND RING, CATS-EYE
in center and a diamond on each aide. At

Lytle's, only $10. :-,-.«
ANDSOMS SOLID GOLD RING, THREE

IT pearls. $8.

SOLITAIRE PEAL, ENAMELED MOUNTING
pearl quite large, $5w At Lytie's.

e-J WORTH VO—BLACK ONYX MOUNT-
WJLO ing— thank.
C19—COST $•&—PLAIN BAND. ONE-HALF
•-» L-J karat diamond, la star mounting. At
Lytle's. \u25a0 : ,- ,

ANOTHER RING RO.R OVAL MOUNT
AIng, star setting ; weighs nearly one-half
karat. _^

ONE RING FOR- $11— VERY HANDSOME
mounting; set with a sapphire surrounded

by six diamonds. This Is a very elegant ring;
the sapphire weighs two karats. \u25a0 •
CO A—COST $«S— HEAVY GOLD RINO, 18-
--•-J'J~I karat mounting, with a perfect lion's
face ; five-tight* karat diamond in mouth; ruby
eyes. At Lytle's.

qQ-I —COST $45— SEVEN-STONE CLUSTER
«->«« i- diamond ring; heavy engraved band.- -
CpT/^ (TV—WORTH $I,OOO—FIVE-KARAT
yuV'-' diamond set up in ring, the stone
It round, pure white, high, handsomely cat top.
areat depth and pare white, without a flaw,
worth ai least «i"00 per karat, elegantly mounted.'

SERPENT RING—COST $45, FOR $35; SET
O with a large diamond.

C9rr\ — COST $450 — MAGNIFICENT
'\u25a0 -iJv/ cluster combination ring, consist-
ing of ring, mod and tail pin : the diamonds are
so matched that they look tike one stone, or
rather like an electric light. The rin; is seven
eight* ofan inch in diameter: pure.fine, twenty-

ltwo diamonds weighing seven and tnree-fourth*
karat*: eighteen karat mount'ng.

ANOTHER EXQUISITE AND LATE-STYLE
£X mounting, with one and three-fourths
karat pare diamond for $165, worth at least
$275.

tf»£*/"VCOST $125—DIAMOND RING. PLAIN
*D\J\J Tiffany mounting, with a perfect
whi • karat none. blue white, warranted perfect
in thape, without a flaw. At tie's.

C 9 X COSTSIOO-THREE QUARTER KARAT
'- —• •-/ diamond ring, handsome mounting,
extra fine quality stone. At Lytie's.
fl|OK cost threequarter karat
O —•) solitaire diamond ring, hammered gold
mounting.

Cl?; COST $1 15—LARGE HEAVY STAR-"J~I'J mounting, set with one karat stone

CO COST $*>— BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND
<O*J<J ring—six diamonds set in enameled
cross. At Lylle's.

CCOMBINATION DIAMOND RING FOR $65.
V^ co«l$I50; three stones diagonally aero?*
the finger, sapbphire, ruby and diamond; stones
weigh about three-quarters karat each.

CQA-WORTU $150—SMALL.NEAT.PLAIN
<JvJ\J Tiffany mounting with an "old mine"
diamond, welching little over one karat; perfect
gem. At Lytle's.

CftA—COST $155—PERFECT WHITE BRIL-vUV.' iant karat stone in a heavy eighteen
karat gold negget mounting. At Lytle's.

tfjOr-COST $150—SEVEN STONE CLUSTER
'-

O»J diamond ring: plain band mounting; dia-
monds are strictly first class.
<CQA— $42—MOUNTING OF OLD
•T***\" gold: horse shoe set with seven br'ght
little diamonds; this makes a very cheap little
ring. At Lytle's. \u25a0

<S»QQ-«'O^Ts4s-PLAIN EIGHTEEN KARAT
>?•««< Tiffany mounting cluster: diamond in
center, sarrounded by four fine African pearls.

OLITAIRE DIAMOND RING—STONE
weighs one and a half karats; fine, heavy.

new style mounting. This ring U something
very elegant. For $35, worth double that
amount.

TVE ALSO HAVE AN ENDLESS VARIETY
TT of cluster diamond rines.from $80 to $125.

Also an assortment of novelties in rings set in
different stones, and solid goldrings, that we are
felling very cheap.

DIAMOND COLLAR BUTTONS—LADIES*
diamond collar button, old gold color, pretty

little diamond. $3.50.

/\NE WITH HALF-KARATSTONE. $12.

NE THREE EIGHTHS KARAT STONE. $9
gentlemen's gold cellar buttons. Heavy

solid gold button, with one half-karat brilliant
diamond, for $-'-*, worth $40.

ANOTHER DIAMOND COLLAR BUTTON,
five-eighths karat stone, for $23, worth $50.

A NOTHER HEAVY GOLD DIAMOND COL-
xjL lar button, white enameled mounting, five-
eighths-karat stone, for $30. worth $55.

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF DIA-
t T mond scarf pins of the latest designs, for

about one half their original cost. We will give
you a description of several to give you an idea
of oar discount-.

/COMBINATION DIAMOND, SAPPHIRE
\J and ruby, set in concave old gold mounting,
with chased edges; very rich and dressy: $15,
worth $30, At Lytle's.

COA COST $10—HALF-KARAT STONE,
V—V" set In a sprig wreath with a gold bird.
This is a neat and new design.

ALIONESS' FACF WITH A DIAMOND SET
2\. in mouth; makes amagnificent scarf pin;
cost $33, for $20. \u25a0•

CQC COST SMALL NEAT STAR AND
•~>O«_I crescent, set with diamonds, ruby and
sapphire; makes a magnificent scarf pin.

AN ODDITY IN A JAPANESE DEVICE,
with concave, irregular, gold Egyptian

coin, with sea horse, alligator, etc.. with a blaz-
ing star set with a diamond, only $10.

STAR AND CRESCENT SET, WITH A RUBY
O and diamonds; neat pin for $18; cost prob-
ably $35.

OLD GOLD NUGGET. SET WITH HALF-
karat diamond, for $16; cost $30.

EXTRA FINE SCARF PIN," $45; COST
probably $75; set with seven fine one-

fourth karat diamonds.

COT—COST $65— LARGE FLY SET. WITH
«- tJfJ African pearls, rubles, and diamonds.
This makes a nobby scarf pin. At Lytle's.

OLD GRASSHOPPER SITTING ON THE
stem ofa four-leaf clover, one-fourth karat

diamond set Inclover leaf. This Terr odd and
handsome pin, $20: coot $42.

QCA- $110—FINE HEAVYPAIR OF
<-O\J eighteen karat gold sleeve buttons,
with a three-quarter karat fine, pure white dia-
mond set in each button; nearly new. At
Lytle's.

ILK PLUSH TRIMMED WITH
gold—half hour repeater, eocg striker,

ornamental : would make a handsome parlor
clock : for $14 ; cost about $30.

NE BRONZE CLOCK—BLACK. INLAID
with gold : handsome bronze urn : half-hour

repeater: cathedral gong striker; extra band-
some clock: cost $35: for $15. . •/ '
ONE BLACKEBONY CLOCK FOR WOODEN
V_/ mantels; hand-painted; Roman dial with
raised figures, black and gold : half-hour repeater;
cathedral gong striker; cost $80; for $35. ~ '

ANUMBER OF OFFICE REGULATORS
from $6 to $12; worth doable the money.

TWO OR . THREE HANDSOME BASK
JL regulators. \u25a0.-. A,

"VfEWMAN'S PATENT WATCHMAN'S TIME
-L> clock, beet in the market; only$10.

A NUMBER OF MUSIC BOXES. ; -

f\—COST JI2S— LARGE, FINE SWISS
,i~s~t\J box. handsomely inlaid; plays all
modern airs. *

ONE BOX FOR SBO—COST S2OO— LARGE EX-
\J tra size; three combs, drums, bells and
other instruments. Box is handsomely inlaid
with different kinds of wood.

ONE HANDSOME LITTLEMAHOGANYMU-
\J sic box; plays four airs; cost $30, for $15.

ONE OCRLEY ENGINEER'S TRANSIT—
perfect instrument ; nearly new; inch

needle; case and paraphernalia complete except
tripod ; cost $145, for $:0.

ONE CORNET LITTLETHE WORSE
for the wear, bat a good Instrument,

for $5. - - -rcjj^

ON IMPORTED FRENCH VlOLA—DC-
mense powerful instrument, with case;

co*t $50. for $22.50. '-•
SE OLD STEINER VIOLIN—PRETTY

black and greasy, but fine tone ; worth $30,
for$8.

CIOA—WORTH $75 OR JSO--A GENUINE I
»^)— v" old Sleiorr violin, with two French
bows; one of tha tows alone cost S3: with fine
case. This is a great bargain ; come and see it.

SEVERAL OTHER VIOLIN'S, FROM $-> TO
Sic Some of them probably cost four times

the amount.

ONE MEERSCUAUM PIPE— HANDSOMLY
carved, with amber mouthpiece, in case:

cost $20, for $'J.
___^

ONE FINE MEERSCHAUM cigar holder—Stag, etc., in case; cost $18. forsS.

V NUMBER OF FINE SETS OF SWISS
2\ draughting instruments: one set for $5, one
for$8. and one for %M ; ail cost double the money ;
in good order.

NUMBER OF GOLD EYEGLASSES —ANIMI'.KR OF GOLD EYEGLASSES —
Heavy solid .•\u25a0ll tnmm, w:th genuine im-

ported pebble glasses; $5 per pair; costslo and
$12.

ANUMBER OF PAIKS GOLD SPECTACLES—Plain and engraved frames, genuine peb-
bles; $.". and SB per pair; cost double the money.

PERA GLASSES — IMPORTED IIEAVYOPERA GLASSES - IMPOSTS!) BSATT
gold-trimmed, best white pearl, with case,

only39. smoked pearl, large? size, heaviest gold
plate imported, cost $17 and SIS elsewhere, for
$11; a number of other French and English
glasses for $5 and $'"\u25a0. with Morocco cases.*

NE BEAUTIFUL MEERSCHAUM CIGARONK M CIGAR
holder— Uandsomly engraved; cost $20

for $5.

ONE FINE PAIR OF ACME CLUB SKATES,
latest pattern, nickel plated, perfect, with-

out a scratch; cost $7.50, for $1.

/"VNE PICCOLO, COST $12, FOR $5. —
A NUMBER OF IMPORTED FIELD

-*•V. glasses, Bardeau and Lemaire, also Ameri-
can glasses.

GENUINE LEMAIRE FIELD GLASS,
case and strap complete; twelve-mile glass:

coot $23. for $12.

/^VNB OTHER GENUINE FRENCH LEMAIRE
V_/ imported glass, large size, as clear as crystal,
v«ry powerful; cost $3:.', for $10..r

NE LARGE BARDEAU—LARGEST AND
most powerful field glass made; genuine

imported French glass, with sole leather case;
cost $45 for $25.

A NUMBER OF AMERICAN GLASSES—
large size, from $7 to $9,with case and strap

complete.

FEW SEALSKIN CAPS FOR LESS THANi
half their valne. At Lytle's. j

OLID GOLD EMBLEMPINS AND KNIGHTS
Templar crosses; pins and charms of all

other orders.
QOMETHIXG NEW— A FILLED VEST CHAIN
O made the same as a Boss filledcase, finished
aw well and looks as well as a solid gold chain;
different patterns; $S to 12 each.
TTALF DOZEN ACCORDEONS FOR HALF
XjL their cost.

GOLD HEADKD CANES—ONE FOR $14
cost $25: solid cold eighteen karat, mod-

ern and beautiful design, black ebony slick,
high polish; can't be told from a new cane.

NE EXTRA LARGE GOLD HEADED
cane —Designs of engraving magnificently

executed; cost probably $35, for $19; one for
$.'• and one for $3.

ANDM OF FINE REVOLVERS—SMITH
& Wesson and Colt's single and double

action, fur about half their value.
T>EST COMPRESSED IVORY POKER CHIPS
-D in the market: smooth, nicely colored,
stack up as fine as an ivory chip. The plain,
red, white and blue. S3 per hundred; fancy ring
chip, $2.50 per hundred, at Lytle's.

RUSSIA LEATHER CASES. WITH APART-
ment* for holding chips and cards. Nice

ornament for a parlor, and useful as well. $5
each.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Remember it is only a few days now before our

grand Christmas drawing takes place. It hi
really worth your while to walk a few square*
to buy your goods for half their value, and have
a selection from one of the finest stocks in the
Northwestern country, and get a numbered
ticket free that gives you a chance to draw one
or more of the elegant prizes. Perhaps you
may be the lucky one that draws the $700 pair
of diamond eardrops.

LYTLE'S FOURTH GRA^D AN.
NUAL GIFT DISTRIBU-

TION. FREE.
One Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty (1.580)

I)' 1 up worth of Diamo ids, Watcher. Chains
Soiid Silver Sets, etc., given away to our patron-
Christmas Eve, 1:64. Every purchaser ofgot d
at LYTLE'S. 45 Jackson street, no matter b«>.
small, willreceive a numbered ticket in this
Grand Christina* Drawing, and have a chance to
obtain one or more of the beautiful gilts free.

PRIZES FOB '84.
A Pair Solitaire Diamond Ear Drops, weighing

5karats, valued at $700.
Highest grade Swiss Watch, 13 karat ease, set

with diamonds and rubies, adjusted to heat and
cold, with 14kaiat Gold Chain and Charm, valued
at IM. ..~.

DI imond Stud —a beauty— weighing 24 karats,
worth $300.

A Massive and Artistic Silver Tilting Ice
Pitcher, $75.

One Solid Silver Table Set, six pieces, latest
design, valued at $100.

Elegant Opera Glass, the best made by Bar
dean of Pan*; smoked pearl, silk plush case;
value $30. - .

In accordance with his u-ual liberality and
popular policy, Mr. Lytle will thin year present
his patrons with presents more costly and beau
Ufnl than ever before.

The BEAUTIFUL DOLL, "The Queen of the
Fairies," will be handsomer, more graceful, and
more finely dressed, and wear costlier jewels than
any of her predecessors. Some young miss will
be made happy by receiving this grand little lady

J fora Chri--ttna* present, bhe represents quite a
littlefortune— sl2s. Tickets f irdoll are en

i tirely free, without any con iteration of pur
I chase. Any little girlwishing a .icket will please
j enclose a stamped envelope, directed. The lucky
numbers will be announced in ail the St. Paul
daily papers the day following the drawing. The
gifts are now on exhibition at

E. LYTLE'S,
45 Jackson Street, St. Paul, Minn.

THE PRETTIEST PIN OF ALL—A PER-
fect two year old Shorthorn Durham's head;

! ears, nostrils, mouth and eyes graceful and per-
I feet; in the center of the forehead sets a five-
! eights karat diamond, pare and sparkling, and

the raby eyes look natural and, lite like; this
bountiful pin for $40; made to to order cost $90.

\ T>EAUTIFULSCARF RING—HEAVY EIGH-. JD teen karat gold, set with ten diamonds and
: an emerald in the center; probably cost $&5; fur

$25. .. . i

JEWELRY AND MISCELLAN-
J I- EOUS ARTICLES. \
For the soft, snowy throat, a necklace of gold;

' For the dainty white wrists are bracelets un-
\u25a0 told. . • .
For tapering fingers men beautiful bands ;
Kings, fit for a queen or a coy maiden's

hands.

'\u25a0

SO— COST SIS— EIGHTEEN KAKAT NEW
O siyle boop earrings; fancy bead work.

PAIR OP SOLID GOLD. PERFECTLY
plain, oval, three-eighths-inch wide bracelets,

medicnislzf ; weigh $11 in gold; sell lors:7.
A MOTHER PAIR GOLD WrRE BRACELETS->.V fastened with a tiny padlock; cost $28,

for $15.

OXE PAIR SOLID GOLD BRACELETS,
twisted wire, gold padlock and key; cost

$30, forM7.

SOMETHING LIGHT, NEAT AND ORAC&-kJ ful, with one row of rubies around the ana*
cost - •'., for $!0.

APAIR OP GARNET SLEEVE BUTTONS
—Cost Si i, forgj.

SjQ—PROBABLY COST $25—BEAUTIFULiiJ solid gold ring, cluster of four perfect,
whole, round pearls with ruby in center. An-
other cluster solid gold ring, three whole, per-
fect, genuine pearls at each end and a ruby incenter; HIMprice.

MAGNIFICENT SOLID GOLD RING—
Pearls and torquoise— with a whole, round,

perfect pearl la renter, for$10: coat probably 818.
NOTUER SOLID GOLD LADY'S RING—'

goods, substantial, heavy, fashionable
mounting with ruby stone enladen with gold, set
with email diamond; price $8, cost $.*O.

ANOTHER HEAVY
"

HANDSOME LADY'S
£\. m; with a ruby center and a pearl at each
end; price S3, worth double the money.

NOTHER ELEGANT LADY'SRING. WITHa cat eye center, with beautiful carved
face, sharp and varied and changeless colors,
surrounded by whole, genuine, perfect pearls;
heavy mounting, engraved shank ; $8. cost $20.

A NUMBER OF OTHER LADIES' AND GEN--Q\- tlemen's rinzs, ilnest made and of latest
patterns. Will send to any parties livingoutside
ofSt. Paul a number of the above rings on selec-
tion, or any other goods described in this adver-
tisement.
CC COST SlO--COIN SILVER SUGAR SHELL,
'- tJ one of the finest and heaviest made, (cold,
lined, exquisitetv engraved. Also a solid silver
butter knife of the same design and same price
At Lytle's.

ONE HALF DOZEN SOLID SILVER TABLE
spoons; $14. cost s3o. ... . \u25a0

ONE-HALF DOZEN COIN SILVER TEA-
spoons—extra heavy; cost $15, for S3. Silkplush case lined with heavy satin, cost $10, for

$4.50; will nail the spoons with or without th«
case; the dozen together or we will break them
"P. ; _____

A NUMBER OF GOLD PENS AND HOLD-
xV ers, some flue pearl handle- lady* pens, alsceighteen karat large bank pens, office pens. ofal
kinds, with holders, at half their value. At
Lytle's.

POCKET KNIVES—FINE; FOR HAL?
their value.

OLID GOLD MASONIC SLEEVE BUTTONS,
cross end crown, square and compass; cost

$12. for $5 a pair.

OLID GOLD CHAINS WITH LOCKETS
plain gold chains and onyx crosses for hall

their original cost at Lytle>.

BEAUTIFUL SILK PLUSH ALBUMS ASgood as new; cost $10, for $4.

ONE DOZEN SILVER FORKS— LATESI
patterns, just made of old silver; $18 foi

one-half dozen. This would cost about $23 for, one-half dozen.

ON MAI.V~DOZEN SOLID SILVER KNIVES,
extra heavy, neat pattern ; only$25 ; entirely

new ; made of old silver At Lytle's.

ANUMBER OF LATEST PATTERN SOLID
silver Intter knives for about one-hall

what they would cost you elsewhere.
i NUMBER OF SOLID GOLD THIMBLES,

1 V handsomely engraved; entirely new: mada
ofold •oil: would cost you at retail $8 to $10;
for .*>» with case. At Lytle's.

J> EAUTIFUL JET CROSS— ENDS TRIMMED
\y with solid gold; cost probably $15 or $20.

One for $5, smaller size.

HANDSOME RUBY LACE PIN—THREE
rubies, with a pearl between each; solid

gold heavy mounting; cost probably $25, for $7.
Another solid gold lace pin, two purallel stalks
with small peiirls in enns, with African pearl in
center and a ruby on each side; cost from $20 to
S'-'5, for57.50.

PLAIN-KNIFE EDGE BAR OF GOLD LACKpin with a ruby in center: sot in diamond
mounting and a sin .til ruby at each end: this is \u25a0
centeel pin; only 37, worth three times th«
amount. At Lytle'i*.

HEAVYSOLID GOLD LACE PlN—BEAU-
tifuldslens. with a cross of torquoise and

pearla in center; for $8. worth Sls prslß.
\ NOTHER HEAVY SOLID GOLD LACB

-.V pin—Enameled ends, with cluster of twelve
small pearls and two rubbles in center; $6.

NOTHER HEAVY SOLID GOLD LACB—The mounting is very elaborate and
heavy; a ruby In center; set in diamondmounting; $3, worth three times the amount.

ANUMBER OF PLAIN SOLID GOLD LACExi- pins for $3.50; worth exactly double the
money.

NOTHER BEAUTIFUL LACE PlN— Gold
-£X bar, one-eighth inch wide: heavy, with twoplian short cross bars in center, with fine cat's-
eye set diagonally in center, and one on each
end. This i< a magnificent pin.

ONE EXTRA ELABORATE PIN—EXTRA
heavy solid gold; beautifully enameled, ar-

tistically engraved, with fine purple comeo set-
ting iv center, surrounded by six pearls. This
pin cost SIS for $7.50.

ANUMBER OF OTHER LACE PINS IN
onxy. Imitation diamonds, jet and garaeta

at the same correspondingly low figures; also a
fine line of heavy rolled gold lace pins of the best
quality and the latest designs at rock bottomprices.

ONE RUBY SET PIN and ear rings
for —Cost between $30 and $40; the pin

is a straight bar of gold with a ruby in the cen-
ter, set in diamond mountings, and small raby on
each end ; ear rin_-< small, set very close to th«
tar, with quite good sized ruby set in each; tbia
i*really a very b '.some set.

ANOTHER SET OF PIN AND EAR RINGS
with sapphire settings ; one sapphire Incenter ofstraight bar gold pin; ear rings small,

setting close to the ear; diamond mountings.
NUMBER OF~OTHER~FINE SETS?solid gold in cats-eye, cameo, garnet &ndplain gold, without settings.

A NUMBER OF THE BEST ROLLED GOLD
X*. plated seta from *2 and S3, worth three
tiroes the amount anywhere yon can buy them.

O~ NE MISS'S SET SOLID GOLD. STRAIGHT
bar. with small pearl in center; tiny ear-drops, close to the ear, with small pearl- cost$18 or $20, for $3. .

A NUMBER OF SOLID GOLD BRACELETS'XX in bands and bangles, of the latest patterns.
We have one set of band bracelets weighing
seventy pennyweights, fourteen karat, extra
large size, old gold color, for $60, worth themoney in old gold; In perfect condition. In silkplush case.
-Tt/ U CARRY A FINE LINE OF PLATFD» T ladies' vest chains heavy rolled plated
guard chains.; plated lace pins; heavy plated
charms and lockets. '\u25a0

WC CARRYA FULL LINE OF CLOCKS 1$
fancy designs; ash, cherry and walnat

clocks of the latest patterns; handsome little
bumble-bee clocks in silver, nickel or gold plate,
(or $1.50 and Si. .5: handsome clock ts mm

Goods sent O.O.D.,with privilege of examination. Cut this Advertisement out. You willfindsomething among the above described goods that you will want before Christinas


